
Security Officer Services
  ❏ Acts to prevent and deter incidents
  ❏ Monitors remote areas such as parking lots or empty buildings
  ❏ Monitors alarms, cameras and other security devices
  ❏ Monitors all areas of your site for suspicious activity
  ❏ Acts as a liaison with law enforcement

Security Officer Availability
  ❏ Provides security officers for your site
  ❏ Provides last-minute, replacement or emergency security officers as needed
  ❏ Maintains a 24/7 dispatch center
  ❏ Offers 24/7 online security service requests
  ❏ Verifies hourly that overnight officers are on duty and active

Officer Training, Communications & Professionalism
  ❏ Trains security officers on security best practices
  ❏ Trains security officers on professionalism and your organization’s needs
  ❏ Supplements basic officer training with continuous e-learning
  ❏ Regularly re-assesses officer proficiency in key skills
  ❏ Delivers shift-change passdown communications as well as shift-specific and 

site-specific post orders to officers
  ❏ Ensures post orders and shift-change communications are received using digital 

technology and supervisor check-ins

Accountability/Officer Management
  ❏ Supplies you with a Client Account Manager as your single point of contact
  ❏ Supervisors make frequent unannounced site visits to ensure quality
  ❏ Security provider is an active part of security team meetings and committees

Risk Mitigation & Site Policies
  ❏ Creates site security policies
  ❏ Regularly reviews, maintains and updates site security policies
  ❏ Identifies and reports high-risk areas
  ❏ Recommends risk mitigation plans
  ❏ Uses Predictive Analytics to find potential risks and address them before they 

become an issue

Contact Protos Security
sales@protossecurity.com

A good security program promotes a safer environment and drives more efficient business performance. Best-in-class security reduces the time 
it takes for you manage your security program and can actually save you money while improving your business financials. This checklist will help 
you determine whether your security program is just doing the basics, or Doing the Basics with Brilliance to fully understand and manage your 
risk profile.  

Below, check any tasks that you or your security vendor do on a regular basis.

Compliance
  ❏ Runs background checks to vet security officers 
  ❏ Has a dedicated compliance department to verify licenses & insurance
  ❏ Proactively maintains & audits licensing records vs. state or local requirements
  ❏ Regular Quality Assurance checks with local management 

Systems & Technology
  ❏ Offers and installs CCTV and other security technology
  ❏ Regularly tests monitoring systems and response protocols
  ❏ Tracks and rectifies system defects and deficiencies
  ❏ Uses both systems and on-site officers to customize a security program that fits 

your security and budget needs

Security Program Data & Reporting
  ❏ Accurate clock-in and clock-out systems and time reports
  ❏ Client portal that offers 24/7 data transparency through any device, so you can 

monitor your security officer program anytime and anywhere

Access Control Services
  ❏ Monitors employees, vendor and visitor badging
  ❏ Maintains badging database for you
  ❏ Audits and maintains access control policies
  ❏ Acts as an extension of your brand to be a welcoming first contact for visitors

28-38 Basics with Brilliance
Congratulations! Your security provider is going beyond basic security requirements 
and doing the basics with brilliance. That means you’re not just deterring loss, you’re 
proactively looking for and mitigation risks before they turn into incidents!

14-27 Basic Security
Your security provider is just doing the basics. While your security program may help 
deter incidents, it is not optimized to understand and balance your risks and budget 
needs.

 0-14 Below the Basics
Your security provider may manage some basic security issues for you, but significant 
risks are being left unmanaged. That leaves your site and your business vulnerable to 
loss and safety issues.

Security Checklist

Points

Points
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Want to make sure you’re Doing the Basics With Brilliance?   
Schedule a complimentary consultation with Protos Security to review your 
results and recommend ways to optimize your security program today. 

Score:  Each checkbox equals 1 point  


